Dear Guest,
according to the 60° decree of Tuscany Region in order to protect people’s health within
accommodation facilities and guarantee the safety we have apply the following covid19
restrictions:












The entry to our agritourism is not allowed if you have temperature > 37,5° or other flu
symptoms; if you tested positive for covid19 or if you are in the period of quarantine; if you
have been in contact with a case of covid19 in the last 14 days.
if the symptoms start after entering facility you must promptly inform us at the reception
and contact the health authority. Waiting for the doctor you must wear a face mask and
stay together with your family inside of your room and not have social contacts with other
guests.
Keep in all common internal and external areas a safe distance of 1mt better 1.80mt
according to the Tuscany Region
You must wear a face mask in all internal common areas
You must wear a face mask in all external common areas when you are in contact with
other people or in case you cannot keep a safe distance of 1.80 mt
To guarantee the safe distance each apartment has it own parasol. It is not possible to
move the sun loungers from their position. As from regulation each parasol and sunbed
will be disinfected and sanitized at the end of every day. For this reason is not possible to
change the sun bed during the day.
It is mandatory for the parents to supervise their children in order to respect the safe
distance and all hygiene rules
The swimming pool allows a limited number of visitors. Each person has to keep a safe
distance in the water of 7mq. For this reason the maximum capacity of the swimming
pool is 10 people all together. Each guest must respect the safe distance for his own
security and of others
Before entering the water it is necessary:
To shower with soap
Disinfect hands
Wear a swimming cap
It is forbidden to dive and run around the swimming pool
It is forbidden to spit, blow the nose and to pee inside
For the young children it is necessary wear swimming diapers.
All the common areas will be disinfected and sanitize at the end of every day.
Please the day of departure respect the time of check-out (8.00/10.00) in order to let us to
carefully clean the apartments and rooms and sanitize each one with ozone.
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